
Subject: being women,living brave
Posted by 123456 on Fri, 10 Apr 2015 03:00:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Women should not be  always as innocent princess in fairy tale,wait prince to save her
life.Because only you can do that.
If someday you get sick,taking medication yourshelf, you can do it yourself, right? Do not always
wait for someone to come alongside you, cajole care graciously you and that makes the whole
world envy as the Korean film. In your life there will be times when you realize you are alone and
you have to learn to get used to it.
It will be rained suddenly, do not always stay in one place waiting for someone to pick up and give
me hugs tightly.Don't be like that, learning  how to prepare yourself everythings, do not be so
dependent on someone, because without them, what would you do?That's better to prepare your
raincoat yourself and go.
read >>dreaminlove

Subject: Re: being women,living brave
Posted by NickLox1 on Thu, 24 Dec 2015 08:52:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Women in the 21st century may boast that they are truly independent for the first time in our social
history. They may tell themselves and each other that they don't need a man. They can even start
a family on their own thanks to IVF techniques.
But, while feminists may argue this proves women have finally kicked off the shackles of
dependence on men, I'm afraid they're wrong.
In evolutionary terms the huge cultural changes over the past generation amount simply to the
merest blink of an eye. It could take another 10,000 years for women to change their thinking.
Quite simply, women are preprogrammed to feel dependent on men. Even today women may be
richer and enjoy all the trappings of success but, deep down in their psyche, they fear they can't
survive alone.
These women may be shooting up the career ladder and earning more than the men in their lives,
but when it comes to relationships men still hold the trump card.

Subject: Re: being women,living brave
Posted by LeePalm44 on Mon, 11 Jan 2016 11:03:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Whatever happens, a woman should always be a woman - well-groomed, caring, gentle and
loving. Always, in any circumstances.

It's easy to say ... But children need constant attention, the husband needs attention,
housecleaning... Where can I find more time and energy on myself ?!

At all times, women were kept a double whammy - the house and the care of children and family.
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But we also work on an equal basis with men. The main thing is do not overdo it, remember that
drowning in work, you are automatically encroach on their beauty and good humor. Lack of sleep,
exhausting hours of work, which gradually replace the cleaning in the house. A good sleep for a
woman is the best cosmetics.

Psychologists know that each person is:
1) child inside (he has spesific emotions, feelings, sensations), 
2) * (responsible for the mind, the logic of actions),
3) parent (always dictates that "necessary" and that "it is not important").

So, the woman is interesting when her character, behavior, thought and deed prevails by child -
playful, cheeky, funny, mysterious and mischievous girl.

And if a woman basically forgot about the emotional, childlike carefree nature and froze her soul
and behavior, carring different rules, restrictions, instructions, prohibitions, calculations, morals,
common sense, she becomes that bother * and boring parents.

Stay inside the immediate and playful child. Be that attractive, joyful and sunny, which your
husband once made a marriage proposal. For the families and relatives always stay gentle,
feminine and easy-going and good emotions, generous love and positive. 

Good luck!
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